
Ithough the rvord "Sabbath" is

most clearly associated with the Bible, it is

mor€ lhan a.ludeo-Christian theme. In other
faith traditions, it is e.xpressed and ceiebrated
less fbrmally: for example, in an all-pervasive
spiritual attitude of reverence and gratirude,
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Celebrating the Environmental Sabbath

!

by Daniel Martin

In 1987, the United Nations Enviranment Programme launched its annual interfaith Enyironmental Sabboth celebrotion, held in conjuncrivn
with World Environment Doy (June 5), wirh the purpose of hishlighting the religious eomrnunity's responsibility lor the fote of rhe earth.

After three Sabbaths, the enthusiastic response from congregarions and local leaders of various f*iths is highly encouraging: it is hoped rhat,
given its patential os a focus for myriad efforts worldwide, the prcject will eventually evolve into an onnua! global celebrotian. For this to
happen, the Environmental Sabbath will require the endorsenent of the leadership of the world's mojor religious badies-the projeu's cur-

rent goal. For more information, contact UNEP, 2 United Notions Plaza, New York, NY 10017; (212) 963-8094

Sabbath (fr. Hebrew shubbath, norest"): I a:
the seventh doy aj the week obserued from
Friday €y*ening to Saturday evening as a day
of rest or worship by lews and same Chris-
tians b: Sunday observed among Christions
as a duy of rest and worship 2; o time of rest.

or in periodic ritual related to natural cycles
or the processes of human growth. Sabbath
refers to rest for all involved in the process
of creation--for the earth as u'eli as the
human. it is not simply a tirne for inactivity

))

but also for renewing basic reladonships, for
rediscovering roles and duties.

In the biblical tradition of Sabbath, this
concept of rest is a symbol of, and a
framework for, all life.' It is, first of all, a

symbrrl of baianced relationship, of han'nony
betrveen God and creation-both the human
and the natural world. It is a vision of inter-
connectedness, the awareness oi a c1'cle of
creation that consists not simplv of work and
activity but also of reflection, rvorship and
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celebration. in the Genesis story, Sabbath
was an integral part of the act of creation,
not something tagged on afterwards when

the creator got tired. Without the celebra-

tion that Sabbath rest symbolizes, work is

actuallS'incomplete. The insight was an im-
portanr anddote to obsession with work,
possessions and power, for it proclaimed that
life is greater than any individual's concep-
rion of ir. Sabbath is also a framework for
ethical relationships that encourages and in-
spires creative living. It grows out of the
realization that the basic sin is alienation,
estrangemenl from the proc€sses of life. Such

estrangemenr damages the fundamental har-
mony of eristence, one 's relationships with
Cod, other people and the natural world-
which underpins the others. Through their
relationship l'ith the land, people either
learned to share with one another or devel-
oped the skills of war.

Biblical iau'rvas founded on the Sabbath
ideal. It \\'as meant to remind people that
they were created in the image of God-not
superior to the rest of creation, but caring
for creation as Cod cared. To be fully human,
fully alive, meant to care for the earth in a
Godlike manner. This u'as the meaning of
hoiiness. The Holiness Code (Leviticus 19-26)
was an expression of Sabbath that inspired
personal rene$al, calling people away from
obsessions *ith their projections-the fruit
of distoned earrh-human relations-to a ho.
listic freedom u'hich is the experience of God-
like relarionships.

The Ia$ also attempred to deal with the
dark side of human existence, with the
realization that people tended not to live in
harmonl' rrith their environment. Thus, it
called for Sabbath renen'al, in order to limit
and protect against the un-Codlike habits
that e.rploired and destroyed. Every seven
years, debts \\'ere to be cancelled; every fif-
ty years. a special Sabbath jubilee legislated
for land redistribution. In this rvay, the
weaker and less fortunate lvere protected by
a balance of competitive capitalism anrJ pro-
tective sociaiism against inevitabie monopoii-
zation. Lau'. 9i course, is onil' as good as

iis enforcemeni; these particuiar laws were
more honorrd in the breach, rvhich gave

rnanl'olrhe prophets appropriate targets for
their reneirai programs.

From ihis perspective, the Old Testament
is not a book of abstrast spiritual principles
but a concrere, essenrially earth-centered
reflection on a holistic existence. Its insights
come from rhE realization of rhe inlercon-
nectedness of all liie and, therefore, our
responsibiiitv for or'e another. h is inspireci
bi'the u isdom of the years thar undersiooci
that fruirfuiness carne from good, balanceci
relationships. and by the memorl'of a com-
mon heritage: that the peopie of lsrael were

once strangers themselves. The Old Testa-
ment is a Sabbarh document that knows that
all life is a gift and that all life is one. The
experience of oneness underpins every true
reiigious expression; the biblical Sabbath
resonates, therefore, with the insights of all
the faiths of humankind.

Sabbath in Todal-'s World

It is an undersratement that we are an
alienated species, for nor only are we es-

tranged frorn the earlh, but we live increas-
ingly in isolarion irom one another. Ulti-
mately, we lose ourselves. Today's prophets
speak of a shrinking world and the siege
mentality of \\'esrern societl'.' Our attitudes
and values, slructures and laws are all
human-centered. Our lives, cut off from the
natural processes, sanitized be),ond health,
have become simpll' extensions of our own
limited insights and prejudices.

This alienation is proving fundamentally
destructive, nor onll'to the rest of creation,
but increasingll'to ourselves. We have ex-
ploiteC rather than participated in life; the
effects have become our daii]'news. We can
no longer escape the fruits of this distorted
relationship. Our erploitatir.e probings have
Eon us a certain knowkdge and power--
but this pr:iler requires a mcre rflature at-
titude toward iife than rve have shown in the
past. With our dominarion and progress fix-
ations, we risk destro,ving ourselves.

Nature is shcru'ing signs of weariness, of
lrustration uirh this arrogant species. Soil is

disappearing or losing its Iife force, water is

turning to acid and burning our trees as well
as our souls, and air is nc longer benign, prc-
recting us from harsh ra1's or carrying pure
fr:oC for lungs and blood.

The situation demands a lundamentally
ne,'v approach. a nf\\ unclerstanding of our

role within the larger conrext of creation.
Thomas Berry talks of the need to redefine
the human. If the source of many of our pro-
biems today is disrorted human-earth rela-
tions, then reneu'ing these reiations is the on-
ly real way out of our dilemma.3 In effect,
this means a rediscovery of rhe autonomy of
narure, of tiie spiritual quality of all life. It
means finding God in nature, not simpl.v as

an aesthetic qualitl'or a projection of our
own romanlicism, but as the all-pervasive
divine source of ererl' element of creation,
the end toward u'hich everl subatomic par-
ticle strains in its on'n s'ay.' It means
discovering the fundamental reality ol one-
ness, the inlerconnecredness of ecosystems,
the principles of diversirl', autonomy and
communion thar underpin every life form.'

'Ihe rediscoverl' ol nature (a statement that
immediately reveals our
judice) requires lt'o
an overall vision*and its
practices eiiciting an experience of life to
break through our dark arrogance. The neu'
storl is the st$i'i of crrigi:ls and grcwth.
sourcc and end, significance and participa-
tion: shat Berri calis a "functional cosmoi-
ogy" beeause it enables us to understand
where we fit in, *hat our funcrion is,' Il
enables us to make sense ol'rhe joys and suf-
fering of liie, to inregrate change, disintegra-
tion and finalll'death into the whole scheme
of things. Modern science has offered us the
bones olsuch a sror!', but it needs to be sup-
plemented by ths inruitive wisdom of the
past. the revelarions ol the great religions.
While science describes in ever-increasing
detail the facts of life. it oifers no explana-
iion of their purpose or significance. Hou-
ever, in its deepening insights, it lends clari-
ry to religious truths by.deepening our ap-
preciation of nature's marvelous complex-
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I{ow the Envtronmental Sabbath Besan

71. .on..r, of the Eovironmental Sabbath
began with Noel Brown, director of UNEP's
New York Liaison Office for North America'
How did the projecr take shape? In Brown's
rvords: "It struck me that the environmental
crisis is at bottom a rirord crisis. How we ueat
the earth is an index of how w€ treat each other.
Regardless of your religious credo, if you

believe that this earth is an objec of creation,
then you can't serve the creator and mangle his
work. lf we are indeed faithful to our religious
heritage, then ue'r,c got to see the earth as an
objeo of affecrion and protection.

"We first put together a small advisory group
and started identifting those religious groups
who would be intcrested and with whom we
could work. Then out of that came another
dimension. By trying to us€ the Sabbath to
bring all the religious groups together, we're

operating more naturall]'-more how nature
operates-than we would have if we'd acred
within normal theological lines. The earth is an
integrated, interactive, dl,namic entiry, even
though we have become specialized, fragmented
and alienated. We called it the Sabbath to em-
brace the major reli-eions uhich obsen'e Friday,
Saturday and Sunda)'; s-vmbolically we were
trying to create a framervork for cooperation
like nature's itself."

What is being planned for World Environ-
ment Day 1990? "A global Carbage Da1'. The
idea is to encourage all people everywhere to
ponder what we are creating-a garbage sphere,
on a collision course rvith the biosphere-and
to see rvhat we can do to ignire our conscious-
ness to reduce litter, Accordingiy, for next year's
Environmental Sabbath, we rvill be asking the
churches and religious communities to mobilize
in connection with a cleanup campaign,"

:anew" story'
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ities. Thus, the change of mind and heart
needed to address our present situation must
include the reintegration of science and
religion in a murually enriching relationship.

This new srory cannot be simply acknowl-
edged or grasped intellectually if it is to af-
fect our attitudes and values: it must be

experienced. Experience of this kind is the
basis of ritual and spirituality. Both have
become dulled instruments of growth in the
narrow, reductionist approach to life that has

dominated the last couple of centuries.
Without the experience of the whole story,
our blindness can only increase, and with it,
fear and destruction. And since the whole
story is effectiveiy the story of what we call
nature, this experience must mean the ex-
perience of nature,

Such experience will mean a whole relear-
ning of things forgotten and often feared:
sensitivity, sensuality. It wiil mean the open-
ing of deeper, more intuitive, less intellec-
tually-certain aspects of knowledge; the learn-
ing or recovery of a language more cleariy
symboiic, more awake to spiritual dimen-
sions.'It will mean the "reinstatement" of
the body into respectability as creation of
earth and expression of the divine. And it will
include the rediscovery of the earth as

psychic and spiritual, as well as material,
reaiity.

We are speaking ol a new openness ro
what we do not (yet) know: the uncon-
scious-and the wilderness, its external
counterpart. In the biblical tradition, God
was experienced in the wilderness just as

creation was born out of chaos. Our pre-
scientific ancestors lived in the experience ol
the aliveness of nature, of the spiritual quali-
ty (however named) that pervaded all reali-
ty, and in the participation in this grearer
reality. People ritualized the movements of
the planets in the heavens, the cycles of the
seasons of the earth; and they experienced
themseives as part of this uncontrollable un-
folding.t In the realization of oneness, death
could be integrated, fear calrned. God was
e;<perienced as the beyond that is in every
personal moment and in the infinite diversi-
ty of the wilderness. It was a realistic rela-
tionship with the cosmos: a "control-as-
worship" versus a "control-as-use."

In managing to understand some things,
we have fallen into the trap of thinking that
reductionist, analytical knowledge will allow
us to understand all things. Our estrange-
ment frorn nature and the objectification this
allowed was a mixed blessing: we see all the
parts, but miss the overall picture. Such
knowledge is not without its importance, but
only provided that it can be reintegrated in-
to a larger lorm o[ encounter with reality.
This wiil happen when we recover our sense
oI the oneness and interconnectedness ol ail
Iife.

BREAKTHROUCH Suuurn/F*r 1989

Any talk o f solutions to our present crisis
must therefore begin here. \\'e cannot afford
any more "patching up." Our habits need

to change; education needs to change, not
only in schools, but in every area that touches
people's lives: churches, meciia, social facili-
ties. We all need to be reeducated in our rela-
tionship with the earth. Legislarion has to be

rethought in terms of this nerv relationship:
people must be encouraged to return to the
land in order to tend it in a rvalr that our cor-
porations and agribusinesses simply cannot.
Our constitutions must be amended to in-
clude the rights of all creationt'the United
Nations Charter for Narure offers a

marvelous example,'o

The Environmental Sabbath

The Environmental Sabbath project grows
out of efforts to turn around a rapidly
deteriorating ecological situation by transfor-
ming hurnan hearts and minds. It challenges
people of all faiths to be stervards of crea-
tion and custodians of the earth, in accor-
dance with the teachings of their owu tradi-
tions. All ttrese traditions contain marveious
insights into the relation of hurnans to the
naturai worid: a treasure buried under the
institutionalized fear and ariogance that has
daminated human thinking-particulariy in
the West, though increasingl-v throughout the
world.

The Sabbath poinrs out that the cosmos
is indeed the teacher of us all, and that our
scriptures offer us a wisdom distilled over
many centuries, a divine larv to interpret
these lessons. One goai of the Environmen-
tal Sabbath is a meeting of the many faith
perspectives around the issue of our common
crisis. For this to happen, an awareness oi
our crisis and the way forward must be fost-
ered everywhere, beginning in the places
where human hearts are srill formed: in the
shrines of the spirit, the churches, temples
and mosques of the worid- !
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Learning the Dance

Wu ,r" right to worry about out sut-
vival, for we foolishly jeopardize it. We
are wrong to devote our attenfion to
saving or managing nature. Caia will
save herself*with or without us-and
hardly needs advice or help in manage-
ment. To look out for ourse/ves, rve
would be wise to interfere as iitt/e as

possib/e in her ways, and to /earn as

much as possible of them. aur ftchnol-
ogy has ravaged nature and continues to
do so, but the ravages of technalogy are
based on out unnatural greed, our pro-
fit motive. There is na intrinsic reuon
that we humans cannot deve/op a

benign technology once vve agree fhat
our desire to maximize proiits is com-
pletel'i at odds with nature's dynamic
balance-that greed prevents hea/th ano
welfare for a/i. No other creatures take
more than they need, and this must be
our first lesson. Our second is to /earn
and emulate nature's fine-tuned recycl-
ing system, largely powered by free
solar energy.

We used to be/ieve that rve were put
here to do whatever we wanted to with
our plane4, that we were in charge.
Now we see that we arc natural
creatures which evalved inside a great
life system. Whatever we do that is not
good for life, the rest of the system wi//
try to undct ar balance in any w,av it
can. That is why we must learn Caia's
dance and follow its rhythms and har-
monies in our own lives.

Our age-old re-ligious quest ior recon-
nection with origins has been the search
not only for our origins, but ior aur
creator as an inspirational source of
guidance and security that would lead
us to a better life" ln the childhood af
human civilizatian we imaged this
source as parental defties cast in human
images. Then, in our adolescent cheek,
we reiected them all, be/ieving there
wu nothing greater or more intelligent
in all the universe than ourselves. Nblv,
on the brink of maturity. we can see
that our early intuitions lvere r.a/id. fhe
source of our creation is indeed an in-
spirational being far gteater and wiser
than ourselves; a being that has nur-
tured us and can guide us to a better
way of life-not a perfect superhuman
parent, but the imperfect yet wonderful-
ly resourceful planet of which w'e are
one part, and which may itself be part
of a much greater being. Have we the
maturity to heed it?

-E/isabet Sahtouris in Caia.- The Human /ourney
lrom Chaos to Cosmos (Pocket Books, 1989)
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